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Our Mission: OHS students will develop, learn and utilize critical thinking skills in all subject areas.
Our Vision: To provide a world class education in a safe, orderly and respectful environment.
Our PBIS Mission: To teach students proper behavior in our school environment as well as reward those who comply.
Student of the Year
by Joy Broussard
Our student of the year is Benjamin
Messner. After winning the OHS title
of Student of the Year he competed
as Parish Student of
the Year and went on
to represent St.
Landry Parish High
Schools in the
regional Student of
the Year competition.
He is involved in many
service projects to
promote youth talent,
such as the spring for
art and talent shows.
At school he
maintains a positive
attitude and does his best to embody
the ideal student. Messner feels that
social media has a huge impact on
kids behavior at school. Often times,
these sites are outlets for conflict and
drama. Messner believes that a
student’s attitude toward education
makes a difference in whether or not
students have a positive or negative
experience at school. He feels the
three top priorities for improvement
of schools and education is: 1) Less
focus on testing, more focus on
actually learning; 2) More
opportunities for students to express
themselves; and 3) Safer, more secure
environments. He also addresses that
the experiences of students with
disabilities could be improved. “These
kids are often excluded from
activities; providing more
opportunities for interaction with
other students may better their
experience.”

Messner’s role model is Mrs.
Yvonne Normand. He states that
“her passion for this community
and her selflessness always lifts my
spirits.” Another one of his role
models was Mrs.
Amanda Jeffers. He says
that “she showed me
that perseverance and
hard work will always
suffice.”
Messner’s cumulative
GPA is a 4.11. He does he
maintain this GPA and
what advice could he give
to other students to have
and maintain the same
GPA? Hard work and
sleepless nights go into
maintaining his average. His advice to
others is to stay focused and
remember the ultimate goals. It’s
about tackling obstacles without
becoming overwhelmed.

Celebration of a Phenomenal
Woman
OHS students were given a lesson
on the power of women in history,
during the Black History
Program held in the
auditorium on February 27.
The program was filled with
the talented performances
of members of Jazz
Classique, the choir,
dramatic readings from
students, and the OHS
Drumline. To encourage
students to find strength
from within to overcome
obstacles in life and become
a success, several female

members of the faculty told their
stories about their paths to becoming
phenomenal women. Lastly in tribute
to the poet Maya Angelou, students
learned about her life through a
dramatic performance by Cheryl Ned.

FFA Explores Global Agriculture
The Disney Youth Education Series
called “Exploring Careers in the
Zoological Sciences” allows students
in grades 10-12 to study the various
animal science roles – from animal
behaviorist to nutritionist – at
Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme Park.
Throughout the 3-hour field study,
students investigate the different
people that it takes to care for the

animals within the park, learn their
responsibilities, and the value of their
individual contribution to the
operation.
The Opelousas FFA chapter
brought the following students: Erica
Ware, Chelsea Hall, Fabin Davis,
Jacinda Williams, Brittany Simon, and
Brianna Bellard, along with Mrs.
Popps-Gauthier. Villie Platte High
School FFA department also took part
in this experience.
During the week the students were
able to examine the roles of science
and technology in meeting local,
national, and global conservation
challenges. Aside from the animal
perspective, the students were able
to ride various attractions highlighting
the importance of agriculture to the
world.

Sounds of Spring
Choir, Piano and Band students at
OHS expressed the fruits of a yearlong
musical journey at the Musical
Department’s Annual Spring Recital.
In a four part presentation, the OHS
concert band opened the show with
three selections-The Marching Song,
Adrenaline Engines and Overture for
Winds.
In part two, listeners were soothed

Part three found the OHS Chorus
serenading the audience with I Need
You to Survive with a solo by Kiara
Gallien, Lean on Me with a

OHS Rally
On!

contemporary solo by Eme’lio Savoy,
Keriston Colligan led If I Ain’t Got You
as lead soloist as Brittany Simon
accompanied on piano and lastly
Delvin Rubin shined as lead soloist in
Done Made My Vow accompanied by
Caleb Villery on piano.
Closing the evening on the tableau
of young talent was another group of
piano solos. Keenan Villery performed
Schumann’s Soldier’s March, Eric
Fisher-Spindler’s Tarantella Op. 157
No. 1, Joy Broussard brought the keys
alive with K.C. & JoJo’s All My Life and
closing out the set was Ariel Lemelle
playing DeVorzon’s classic Nadia’s
Theme. Congratulations to all of these
students for their hard work and
creating an evening of instrumental
and vocal enjoyment.

Exploring San Antonio’s Science

by the piano sounds of Jada GuidryBach’s Musette, Tyronea’ WoodsKirnberger’s Lullaby, Shelby RichardMenken & Rice’s A Whole New World,
Khaila Sapp-John Legend’s All of Me
and Gabrielle Costin closed with
Kabalevsky’s Toccatina.

whales perform in shows—even
getting splashed and basic animal
biology and behavior as they watched
two male ducks fight over a female.
The students
also took a
step into
paranormal
science on the
entertaining
Haunted
History Tour of
San Antonio.

In March, several students in the
BioMedical Program made a trip to
San Antonio to the BioMedical
Research Center. Here they
toured the campus and
learned about the different
levels and protocols for
studying biological
specimens. The group also
enjoyed some of the other
learning opportunities
offered in the city including
touring the Alamo which
was featuring a exhibits of
guns from the early 1800s
and Sea World where they
experienced whale
management, saw the

On March
21, Opelousas
High School
competed at the District State Rally at
the University of Louisiana-Eunice.
Here 48 OHS students competed in
academic subjects from Advanced
Math to Environmental and
Agriscience to History and Foreign
Language. Students also competed in
dramatic literary events such as
interpretive reading and a one act
play. When the results were posted,
27 students placed first, second or
third. Kandice Kidd and April Pruitt
earned a Superior in Speech:
Interpretive Reading and the
performers of the play “The Actor
Games,” won a Superior rating for
Drama: One Act Play. This qualified
the students to move on to the State
Rally competition at the University of
Louisiana in Baton Rouge on April 25.
In competition against the best
students from around the state in
Division II, several Opelousas High
School students placed well. Chelsea
Hall won second place in Agriscience

I; April Pruitt won third place in
English III; Aaron Jackson won second
place in Health. Kandice Kidd and
April Pruitt won a Superior rating in
Speech: Interpretive Reading. The
event of Drama: One Act Play OHS
students Russell Williams, Brianna
Bellard, Henry Thistlethaite, Morgan
Bookish, Kandice Kidd, Bethany Elam,
Angela Thomas, Colby Deville, Lance
Fontenot, Paris Taylor, Kristy Duong,
Elona Fuselier, Kyra Armand,
Benjamin Messner, Chase Stephens,
Priya Modi won a Superior rating for
their portrayal of “The Actor Games”.

Juniors Go to War

In preparation for the End of
Course exams, several juniors made a
trip to the World War II Museum in
New Orleans to gain firsthand
knowledge of the war. After watching
the 4-D movie Beyond All Boundaries,
students explored the museum
complex learning about the events
and battles of the war. As they moved
through the museum, students
experienced firsthand account
recordings of soldiers and support
personnel in the war effort and
exploring personal artifacts of the
solders from both sides of the war
effort. Students also learned about
the hardware and technology
advancements that made the war so
destructive and ultimately led to
Allied victory in both the European
and Pacific Theaters. Several students
who visited the museum mentioned
to their teachers that the trip helped
them understand the material learned
in class and were in a better position
to answer the questions from the EOC
that dealt with this era.

A Grand Affair
OHS hosted ‘A Grand Affair’ on
May 2 with their 1920s themed Prom.
The majority of the Senior class and a
large number of the Junior class

arrived in their finest regalia to
promenade in celebration of the
graduation of the Senior Class of
2015. Who were the King and
Queen you may ask? Isaiah
Reese and Sadie Ledoux of
course! They were hosted by
their Junior Prince and Princess
Hunter Fontenot and Briasha
Jones. The party rocked with
dancing, a photo booth manned
by Juniors with lots of props for
a myriad of photo opportunities,
as well as a professional
photography of Don and Jan’s
Studios.

Victory
at State
Social
Studies Fair
April Pruitt
won first place
in Economics at
the Louisiana State Social Studies Fair
with her project, “Let’s Make a Deal.”
The project which focuses on the
programs of the New Deal,
successfully won first place in
Economics in the school Social Studies
Fair. The win was repeated at the
Parish Social Studies Fair at LSUE,
where she also won Best In Discipline
in Economics and qualified to
compete at the Region VI Social
Studies Fair at the Blackham Coliseum
on the ULL campus. After rushing
from Parish Rally competitions in
Eunice, Pruitt impressed the Regional
st
Judges and once again won 1 place
in Economics
earning her
the chance to
compete at
the State
Social Studies
Fair in Lake
Charles at
Burton
Coliseum on
April 29. Here
she
confidently
presented her
project and
won the top
prize of 1st
place in

Economic
against tough
competition
from public and
private schools
from all over
the state.

Nurses of
the Future
By Rhoketta
Richard
Washington
Career &
Technical
Education
Center is a
trade school
that offers many different classes to
juniors and seniors. The CNA program
at WCTEC is a very interesting class.
The first half of the class consists of
100 hours inside the classroom. Inside
the classroom the students work on
mannequins in the lab. They also sit in
a classroom and go through the book.
The second half of the class is spent
working in clinical. Clinical take place
at Prompt Succor nursing home
starting in January. In order to get to
clinical you must have a C average.
When you get to clinical there will
be some CNA’s that will help you. A
CNA at Prompt Succor named Odelia
said that “the CNA students were a
tremendous help”. Odelia believes
the main advantage for the students
to train in the nursing home is for
them to get hands on experience
working with the patients.
The residents in the nursing
home usually are very nice to
the students. It is very rare for
them to be mean to the
students. Some residents call
us angels and say that we are
heaven sent. The residents
like for the students to take
care of them because the
students have great
compassion for the old. They
make the students feel
welcomed and happy to be
there. Most students who
train at the nursing home
bond with the patients, so
when they finish clinical most
of them cry.

When teacher Mrs. Smith was
asked what made her want to
become a
nursing
teacher, and
she replied:
“I was on
the other
side where
several
CNAs were
unprepared.
I felt like I
could make
a difference
by preparing
them for the
workforce.” Some people lack the
capabilities that are needed to
become good nurses. Mrs. Smith said
that the most important advice that
she as a teacher can give her students
is “to give the exact kind of care you
want to receive and the kind of care
you want your loved ones to receive”.

Student Spotlight on . . .
Vernell
Smith
By Bryce Adams
Vernell
Smith is a
Second degree black belt in the art of
Tae Kwon Do. Smith was inspired to
study this form of martial arts from
watching performers like Jackie Chan
and Bruce Lee "kick people in the face
and look cool while doing
it” when he was a child.
So naturally he decided to
enroll at a local Tae Kwon
Do school in New Orleans.
Young Vernell first felt
that the actual practicing
of the art and training was
"boring and really hard"
but over the course of
time he saw the higher
ranked students jumping,
spinning, and breaking
boards. Smith realized
that he had to start
somewhere to be great
like them, so he continued
to train because he loved the
challenges that he started to get.
Smith says, “Realism is the basis of
martial arts." The training format is

designed to allow you able to protect
yourself efficiently in any real life
situations.
When
asked
about what
it takes to
be
successful
in martial
arts, Smith
replies, “To
be
successful
in martial
arts you
must have
imagination and heart . You must
have imagination when doing artistic
things, not just in martial arts, but
also in other art forms like dance,
theatre, and singing. Imagination
allows you to think of ways to make
what you do uniquely yours and reach
unimaginable heights. Imagination
gives you a way to make an old
technique new and exciting. Being
successful in this art form does not
depend on how many medals or
trophies you have, it’s about what
you do with the knowledge you have
acquired for self-defense.”
The majority of Vernell Smith’s
inspiration came from Jackie Chan.
Seeing movies like Drunken Master
made him want to participate in
martial arts even more. Smith says,
"Don’t get me
wrong, Bruce
Lee is the
greatest to ever
do the arts, and
his
philosophies
are quite
inspiring, but
Jackie Chan is
my actual
inspiration.”
When asked if
he had any tips
or advice for
any students
wanting to
start training in martial arts, Vernell
simply responds, “Try it out, you
might like it, you might even be great
at it.”

Reflections on Boys Soccer
by Marvin Sumethasorn
OHS Boys Soccer had a great
season this year. With a lot of good
players and their improvement this
year, we won five games in a row.
This season our soccer team made it
to playoffs. It was a rough path to the
playoffs; we practiced hard giving
everything that we have. We are not
just a soccer team we are a family.
After the season, I interviewed the
coach, the captain and a couple
players.
Coach David Houser reflected that
his goal is to improve and to develop
players as an individual and as a team.
He felt the season was better than
expected. Players had much
improvement and more discipline.
Houser’s expectation for players is to
represent school both on and off the
field taking responsibility for their
actions. Houser’s philosophy for
coaching is to treat the players with
respect, showing players what to do,
and coaching by example. Houser
calls for next year’s players to “get
ready and start working now.”
Coach Randy Houser says, “My goal
is to see my players improve every
game. My players are young and
enthusiastic. My expectations for
players are to be number one in
academics and to never give up in a
game. My philosophy is that coaches
need to put academics first and to
develop boys in to men. My goal was
achieved because all players vastly
improved. I want everybody to work
hard and be the best you can be. The
only easy day was yesterday.”
The three captains from the soccer
team Badir Ibrahim, Chase Stephens
and Hunter Fontenot were also
interviewed. Ibrahim said, “My goal is
to make it to the playoff. My
teammates are the best group of guys
I ever played with. I had achieved my
goal. You are the best group I ever
played with and next year’s soccer
players should work hard in the
summer and make it to the playoffs.”
Stephens said, “My goal for soccer
season was to hopefully qualify for
district and parish teams. I would like
to tell the team to keep up the good
work and continue to work hard.

Always keep your head up and don’t
let anything get you down, because
nothing will be given to you.”
Fontenot said, “My goal for the
season is push the team to work hard
together so that this season can be
one to remember. I could not ask for
better family to go through victory
and losses with. I expect that

everyone that comes out on the field
is there because they want to be
successful, work hard as a team and
will never give up. Practice makes
perfect. The seniors will be missed.
The soccer team is not just a team we
are a family. Thank you all for your
hard work that was needed. To all
future members, I encourage you to
come out and give it a shot. It is an
amazing experience.”
Players Dylan Houser and Jose
Enriquez echo the captain’s
sentiments. D. Houser said, “I would
like to thank for everything you guys
have done for our team and next year
let’s do it even bigger. Enriques said,
“This year was an awesome year for
me and for next year we should go
even further and have fun.”

Grand Slam!
by Kennedy Denham
The Opelousas High School Tennis
team is reaching the end of a very
successful season. At the start of the
season, the OHS tennis team hosted
the 10th annual tennis tournament at
the South City Park. Captain Chase
Stephens received 3rd place in singles
and 2nd place doubles with his
doubles partner, Briankeith Breaux.
Captains Kennedy Denham and
Myiesha Freeman received 3rd place
in doubles. Myiesha Freeman also
won 2nd place in girls’ single. The
Opelousas High School tennis team

earned enough victories this season
to qualify for Regionals which was
held on April 20-21th. Chase
Stephens qualified for state after
making it to the semi-finals. Myiesha
Freeman and Kennedy Denham
qualified for regionals as well as
Chante Stephens and Shelby Richard
after making it to the quarterfinals.
Myiesha Freeman and Chase
Stephens also qualified for
state during the previous
season.
Coach, Reubin Simmons,
feels he achieved his goal of
having a greater number of
state entries than any other
year before. Captain Chase,
Myiesha, and Kennedy have
worked hard all season to
instill strength, skill, and
courage in their younger team
members. The majority of the team
has only been playing tennis for a few
months. However, the team has
received countless overall victories
throughout the season. The Tigers
will attend State on April 29-30th in
Monroe. The Tigers competed at an
all-time high this season, and the
senior captains are reluctantly
awaiting their final game at state as
an Opelousas High School Tiger.
Coach Simmons has faith that his
underclassmen players will continue
their legacies next season.

Seniors are on Track
by Kiara Gallien
Senior Jeremy Jason says that he
will really miss running track at
Opelousas High school. “I’m going to
miss being around my brothers,
competing for OHS, and being
coached by the greatest coach of all
time K.J. Winfrey!”
The team has had a
very successful season
this year so far. He
feels they may have a
chance at returning to
state again his year.
Jason says, “We won
parish for the 10th
year in a row.” He has
a lot of faith in the
team. He believes that Christopher
Boutte will step up after the seniors

graduate. He also mentions that they
have become even more motivated to
go to and win state because of the
loss of a previous coach, Coach Miller.
Senior year Darius Berard says that he
will miss “the bus rides and winnings.”
He feels that winning the state meet
last year gave the news something
good to say about Opelousas High
school rather than the bad events
that have previously happened. He
plans to continue running track in
college.
On the girls’ side, senior Kariah
Stelly says that even though they do
not have enough of girls the season is
going really well. She feels that it is
her job to push the younger girls to
work harder and do their best. Stelly
says, “All of the girls work their
hardest on every event that they do.”
Stelly will miss running for Opelousas
High as well. Most of all she will miss
the pain she went through to become
the athlete she is. “I sit back and
laugh at how we all used to complain
about cramping and not wanting to
do the workout when it would only
make us better.” Kariah Stelly feels
that Miranda Menard, Jalissa, and
Destiny Pitre will step and be leaders
when she graduates.

OHS Makes A Splash
by Katraevian Dominick
When you think of high school
sports you usually think of football,
basketball, baseball, soccer and track.
One sport that is almost always
overlooked is organized swimming.
Opelousas High school has a swim
team and they have been very
successful this year.
This year's swim team is comprised
of Coby Deville, McAllister Pritchett,
Eric Fisher,
Ahraf Swati,
Hillary
Fisher, and
Isaiah
Rollins. They
have
participated
in 12 swim
meets this
year. Deville
and Pritchett made All-District. They
also accomplished the amazing feat of

All- State honorable mention. The
team as a whole placed 5th overall in
District with a total of 7 swimmers
and 10th overall in the Southwest
League Championships.
Coby Deville started swimming at a
young age during his summers. When
an injury took away any chances of
him playing field sports, he turned to
organized swimming. He started going
to swim meets in Lafayette and when
he got to Opelousas High, he wanted
to perform in high school meets.

Deville and Pritchett decided to start
the team and they have flourished
since.
Most people think that you need to
be a top notch swimmer in order to
be on the swim team. This is a
common misconception. In actuality,
a person who does not even know
how to swim can be swim meet ready
within a week of training. Like all
sports, it takes hard work, dedication,
and practice by the person willing to
try out. So if you feel that you’re up

for the challenge; put your best fin
first and contact one of the members
of the OHS Swim Team. They’ll be
sure to take care of you.
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2015 Senior Wills
Seniors, If you could leave one thing to someone, who would it be and what would you leave them?
I will . . .
My BioMed BI jump drive and best
wishes for ranking in the top ten
to my little brothers Jordan
Lemelle and Steven Edwards. –
Don’Keevian Brooks

My charming ways to my bro
Wyatt Frank and my height to my
little friend Woody Naquin. –Chris
Brown

Nothing. You are all peasants. –
Priya Modi

The habits of sleeping and not
studying and still passing to Wyatt.
–Nicholas Lafleur

My captain status on the soccer
team to Katie because she
deserves it and my position on the
defense to Morgan C. and LaDajah
because they will hold it down. –
Adrianna Francois

Wisdom to Ismonia Bernard. –
Brittany Bellard
My good grades to my brother
Marlon Young. –Marlynn Young

My captain position to Morgan
Colloura. –Brittany Lognion

My attitude, prettiness and style
to all of the pretty young ladies
here at OHS. –Khaila Sapp

Never let a person under estimate
you and take Coach Frank’s class!!
–Shanique Levier

My sweetness to my sister,
Quoashae Leday!!! Stay cool . . .
Love you. –Angel Leday

My knowledge of bass drum to
Deondre Serielle. –Katraevian
Dominick

My tennis accomplishments to
Chante’ Stephens. –Kennedy
Denham

My athleticism to Shawn Charles
and Christopher Boutte and my
knowledge to Caleb Villery and
Payton Duffy.—Ke’andre Jones

My ambition to my “li’l brother”
Aaron Johnson, keep your mind
open to new things and don’t be
afraid to try new things. –Marcus
Marks

My style and cunning dancing
abilities to Shawn Charles and
Christopher Boutte. –Jordan Jason
My immaturity to my brother. –
Rafeh Swati
My Doc binder to whoever wants
it. –Chase Stephens

My twirling skills to Skylasha
Guillory, Kennedy Alsandor,
Lachina Wilson and Abigail Manuel
and my winning smile to the
student body and staff. –Taylar
Dixon

My books and crazy attitude to my
best friend Alicia Tezeno. –Jasmine
Washington
My goofiness to my friend
Bernisha Comeaux, my knowledge
to my little brother Nickolas
Jefferson and my sassy personality
to Kristen Sam and Destiny
Washington. –Ashley Jefferson
My determination to Hunter
Richard. Good Luck! –Hannah
Mizzi
Nothing. Once I graduate, that’s it.
–Briantina Bryant
My books to Trevon Eaglin, my
attitude towards school work to
Shantez Chachere. –Amber
Coleman
My softball talent to Chelsea
Espirit. –Asia Lavergne
My position on the soccer field to
LaDajah. I know you’ll be the bestyou can do it! I’m super proud of
you! Good luck, but I know you
won’t need it. –Ashley Lafleur
My chill and careless mind-set to
Dylan Houser, stay trill fam. –
Molly Pipes
My knowledge to all my younger
people. –Paris Edwards
Beauty and brains to Jordan Stelly.
–Mia Ned

Nothing. What’s mine is mine,
earn your own. –Chasidy Smith
My brains to Destiny Pitre and my
band skills to Ismonia Bernard. –
Kayla Pitre
My silliness to my brother
Brandon and passion for Softball
to Mars! –Asia Hall
My FFA presidential binder to
Jacinda Williams. –Brianna Bellard
My getting money antics to
Delano G. Thomas and my love to
Latavia Tyler. –Deondre’ Oakley
My clowning skills and much love
to Johnique Adams, my li’l sister. –
Audrika Andrus
My sketch pad to my closest
friend. –Seanne Reed

My prayers to everyone so the
rest of their high school years will
go well. –Kenya Gradnigo
All this work to the
underclassmen. –Joseph Guillory
My happiness to my girlfriend. –
Shawn Ware
My intelligence and track skills to
Miranda Menard and Jelissia
Beverly. –Kariah Stelly
Everything to Caleb Villery. –
Taylor Tezeno
My amazing fashion sense to
Olivia Adams. –George Lafleur
The ability to look as fresh as
possible during Homecoming and
Prom to the underclassmen. –
Clifton Malbrough

Everything to myself and I want to
be buried with it. –Trevor Zachary
My football swag to Shawn
“Steezy” Charles and my juice to
Christopher Boutte. –Jeremy Jason
My softball position to Brie Lazard.
–Nia Morine
My English IV AP binder to Steven
Edwards (you will need it bro!) –
Evan Auzenne
My memories to my little sister. –
Joseph Conroy
My witty attitude to Sintrelle
Davis. –Brittany Simon
My best of luck wishes to all of my
junior, sophomore and freshman
friends! –Jerry Wilson

My locker and books to the next
person who gets them. –Vernell
Smith

2015 Seniors Most Remembered
Seniors were asked “What will you be remembered for the most?” Here are some of their responses . . .
My Audi –Priya Modi

My attitude. –Marlynn Young

Playing trumpet. –Paris Edwards

My voice and crying for
everything! –Adrianna Francois

Being pretty, always smiling, and
being friendly to everyone. –
Khaila Sapp

My smile, innocence and being
nice and quiet. –Joy Broussard

Leaving OHS to go to Columbus
High and returning to OHS to
graduate. –Shanique Levier

Grades and personality. –Kennedy
Denham

My Jordans and Band. –Katraevian
Dominick

Having the name “Marcus Marks”.
–Marcus Marks

That I’ve played almost every
sport at OHS and YWA.—Ke’andre
Jones

Being the tallest girl and Majorette
at OHS. –Taylar Dixon

My dancing and YWA. –Jordan
Jason
Being a butt. –Rafeh Swati
My name of course. –Chris Brown
Sleeping and not studying at all
and still passing my tests. –
Nicholas Lafleur
For finishing. –Brittany Bellard
The way I looked at Prom. –Tika
Washington

My attitude and the way I act
towards certain people at this
school. –Jasmine Washington

Always striving to succeed. –Mia
Ned
Being greedy. –Chasidy Smith
My nickname ‘Baby D’. –Kayla
Pitre
Being quiet and goofy. –Asia Hall
My outgoing personality. –Brianna
Bellard
Clowning –Russell Lastrapes

My last name, Mizzi. –Hannah
Mizzi

Getting on Ms. Prather’s nerves. –
Nakeela Joseph

My attitude and being mad. –
Amber Coleman

My friendliness and my positive
attitude. –Audrika Andrus

Always eating something. –Asia
Lavergne

My friendly attitude. –Kaytrell
Williams

“I’m so excited!” –Ashley Lafleur

Breaking my leg. –Darajah Sias

Being a cheerleader. –Molly Pipes

Being quiet, friendly, obedient,
and a talented artist. –Seanne
Reed

Getting dumb with it. –Clifton
Malbrough

Softball –Nia Morine
Smiling –Chase Stephens

Being myself, being original and
being real. –Joseph Guillory

Being the greatest of all time . . .
pretty much being a god. –Vernell
Smith

My laugh and voice. –Evan
Auzenne

Clowning. –Taylor Tezeno

My laziness. –Trevor Zachary

My Alabama accent. –Joseph
Conroy

My outfits and colorful spirit. –
George Lafleur

For being part of YWA and a State
Champion. –Jeremy Jason

Clowning and being best friends
with Don’Keevian. –Brittany Simon

2015 Senior Prophecies
Seniors were asked to share their predictions for OHS in the next school year. Here are some of their
responses . . .
Once Doc leaves, this school will
no longer exist. –Adrianna
Francois
The junior class is the last hope for
OHS. –Brittany Lognion
It’s going to be boring after the
Class of 2015 leaves. –Shanique
Levier
Band will become the best
extracurricular activity. –
Katraevian Dominick
The size of the athletes will
decrease. –Ke’andre Jones
It will be completely thugged out.
–Jordan Jason
OHS will be an Ivy League
University one day. –Rafeh Swati
That OHS will be rebuilt
completely and will look very nice.
–Nicholas Lafleur
That OHS gets better discipline. –
Tika Washington

The school will get better and stop
all the foolishness. –Khaila Sapp

It will still be her 30 years from
now. –Mia Ned

OHS Football team will finally get
on track and win games, also the
school’s grades will go up and
produce more scholars. –Marcus
Marks

FFA will rule the school! (insert
evil laugh here). –Brianna Bellard

School will get boring once we
(class of ’15) leave and the
freshmen take over. –Ashley
Jefferson

I predict OHS will get better and
Dr. Johnson will forever be OHS. –
Audrika Andrus
Greatness. –Joseph Guillory
OHS will grow academically. –
Shawn Ware

Smart achievements. –Hannah
Mizzi

No new textbooks or technology.
–Clifton Malbrough

School will change to start at 10th
grade. –Amber Coleman

Something is going to happen
here. –Vernell Smith

There will be double the freshmen
bad kids. –Molly Pipes

Nothing will be the same. –Jeremy
Jason

A new generation of kids whose
lives are revolving around
technology. –Paris Edwards

The school will become greater
than now. –Joseph Conroy

OHS will be better in the future. –
Kayla Guidry

That OHS will not survive without
a level-headed principal like Doc. –
Brittany Simon

